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STOCK MARKET INDEX
Closing Price: 20 Dec 2018

FBMKLCI 1,650.56

-5.10 -0.31%

| SHANGHAI 2,536.27

DJIA 22,859.60

-464.06 -1.99%

| NIKKEI 20,392.58

-13.29 -0.52%
| FTSE 6,711.93

-54.01 -0.80%

LOCAL NEWS

80%

GLOBAL NEWS

Melaka eyes investors in

high-tech,

innovation industry

Innovation

was the number of
jobless claims in
U.S in mid
December 2018

E-Commerce

E-Commerce

241,000

Pengguna e-dompet
Malaysia kian meningkat
- Carousell

Self-Help

Bumiputera peroleh
kontrak syarikat konsesi

Business

kontraktor Melayu,

Business

Buka peluang

was the percentage
of part-time Grab
drivers in Malaysia

Grab to assist drivers
financially to meet govt’s
requirement

Alexa user to eavesdrop on
another home
This start-up's app
lets anyone from pro
athletes to kids in their
dorm be a sports
announcer
How to deal with a fall
and become an
entrepreneur with no

fear

Business

products in Labuan

Business

was the value of
approved
investment in
manufacturing,
services and
primary sector in
Malaysia

Retail

RM 139.3
bil

Amazon error allowed

How to make your
business successful by
focusing on the longterm ROI

Self-Help

DID YOU KNOW?
Hypermarket, duty-free
shop get stern warning
for selling unsafe

-595.34 -2.84%

Involving your kids in
your business is a good
idea. Here's how to do it
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